


Adhyayan, Mumbai adhyayane@gmail.com 

Adhyayan is an NGO dedicated to improving the quality of 
leadership and learning in schools. They work to seamlessly 
integrate science, technology, mathematics and geography into 
a uni�ed way of knowing the world. They bring games and 
activities that encourage inter-disciplinary thinking. Among the 
interesting activities will be day time astronomical observations 
and enjoyable and entertaining maths exercises. Children are 
able to understand the position of the earth in the solar system, 
eclipses and other observable astronomical phenomena, and 
calculate distances and relative sizes of objects within the solar 
system.

Centre for Environment Education, Ahmedabad 
www.ceeindia.org 

The Centre for Environment Education (CEE) is a national not-
for-pro�t institute engaged in developing programmes and 
materials to increase awareness about the environment. 
Established in 1984, CEE is supported by the Ministry of 
Environment, Forests and Climate Change (MoEF&CC), 
Government of India as its "Centre of Excellence". 
CEE works in 16 Thrust Areas including, Education for 
biodiversity, Environment Education for Children, Sustainable 
rural development, etc. Rural Programmes Group of CEE, with 
sustainable rural development at its core, works in more than 
200 villages across Gujarat. Water and Sanitation, Promoting 
Sustainable Livelihood, Strengthening rural enterprise through 
self-help groups and micro�nance (Project Gramnidhi), 
Documenting Local Biodiversity (Peoples' Biodiversity register), 
are some of the major ongoing programmes. 

Discovery Science Resource Group, Bharuch 

Discovery Science Resource Group (DSRG), Bharuch works 
with the teachers and students of thirty-�ve schools of Nagar 
Prathamik Shikshan Samiti in Bharuch District of Gujarat. They 
design new science experiments using locally available 
materials. These activities simplify and explain scienti�c ideas to

What is Indradhanush?

Indradhanush is Essar Foundation's initiative in promoting child-friendly 
school systems and activity-based learning

Indradhanush seeks to promote the idea that learning can be fun and 
seemingly tough subjects can be made interesting using alternate 
mediums. 

It involves training the teachers in activity-based learning, using methods 
like theatre, storytelling, music, art and digital learning. The culmination 
of this is in the form of a two-day edufest where nationally reputed 
organizations are brought to the Indradhanush platform. These 
organizations hold workshops for more than 3,000 students and about 
200 teachers. This platform also showcases the performances and 
projects co-created by students and teachers using activity-based 
methods.

This is the fourth year of Indradhanush at Vadinar, Gujarat. Participating 
in it would be children and teachers from 34 government and aided 
schools from 15 villages of Jamnagar and Dwarka districts. 

Mediums of learning
Story-Telling | Theatre | Music | Games | Art 
Films | E-Learning | Interactive Workshops

Indradhanush Facts

Year launched: 2012
Periodicity: Annual 
Education level targeted: Std V-VIII
Focus Subjects: Science, Math, Environment 
Science, Language
Participating schools: Govt., Govt. aided, Private
Number of learners served per year: 
10,000 � 12,000
Total number of teachers trained:  400
States where the programme has been 
undertaken previously: Andhra Pradesh, 
Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Jharkhand, Madhya 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, West Bengal

 children in an interesting manner. Making simple musical 
instruments and other interesting toys from waste has been their 
most popular activity. This helps children understand basic 
concepts of physics and the concepts that explain the 
properties and behaviour of air, light, magnetism, sound and 
much more. 

Green the Blue Charitable Trust, Vadodara 
www.facebook.com/GreenTheBlueTrust 

Green the Blue Charitable Trust organises programmes for youth 
and children in ecology and art. They have designed low-cost 
art activities, reaching out to hundreds of students studying in 
government schools. Their art activities draw the child's 
attention to the environment, including leaf collection from the 
area around the fair, leaf printing and leaf collaging. Games and 
activities related to the environment such as paper bag making, 
to encourage children to recycle used paper and prepare paper 
bags.The paper bag making activity gives hands on experience 
to the students to make their own bags using recycled material, 
with an objective of saying �No to plastic�.

Jeevantirth, Gandhinagar www.jeevantirth.org 

Jeevantirth, based at Juna Koba, Gandhinagar was founded by 
Raju and Deepti in 1985. They were inspired by a vision of a 
world where people live a holistic, meaningful life. Believing that 
the foundations for such a life are laid in childhood, they work 
with children, with a focus on innovative methods of learning. 
They run educational programmes like the multipurpose �School 
on Wheels� for community education, �Bal Sanskar Kendras� for 
urban slum children, �1000 Girl Child Education� and others. 
They bring various activities and experiments focusing on the 
human body. Students will be able to perform several interesting 
experiments that will give them new insights on the �ve senses.

Resource Organizations @ Indradhanush

�I wish children everywhere get the opportunity to 
learn using such interesting methods. When learning is 
enjoyable we look forward to coming to school every 
day.� - Khalifa Nawaz, Student, Std.VIII, Bharana Taluka School



Katha, New Delhi www.katha.org 
Katha is a nonpro�t organization started in 1988 to enhance the 
joy of reading with Tamasha! the magazine for �rst generation 
school goers. Katha works towards quality education in the 
slums of New Delhi. Katha's work spans the literacy to literature 
continuum through children's education, teacher training, and 
book publishing. Their innovative model puts the child at the 
centre of all learning and makes learning a fun, creative, holistic 
experience. Katha's Story Pedagogy© and Active Story Based 
Learning are effective to design classroom activities that make 
learning interactive and fun. 
As a resource partner, Katha brings their rich experience and 
expertise from programmes like �I Love Reading� and Katha Lab 
School to Indradhanush. They have conducted intensive 
teachers' trainings and have worked with schools in Jamanagar 
and Dwarka on use of methods like storytelling, theatre, e-
learning and art. 

Origami Mitra, Mumbai kamleshgandhi87@hotmail.com  

Origami Mitra is a group of origami enthusiasts who practice the 
Japanese art of paper-folding. They refer to themselves as 'a 
humble group of origami addicts' and promoters of origami. 
Founded in 1981, this diverse group has people of all ages and 
professions. They feel, origami gives rise to spatial and 
mathematical skills and gives great pleasure to its practitioners. 
Its varied applications range from learning simple geometry to 
making paper decorations to designing complex structures to 
be set up in outer space. 
Papers will be given to visiting children and they will get a 
chance to make various fascinating origami shapes. The 
children will be able to take home their creations. There will also 
be an exhibition of complex origami models made by 
accomplished practitioners. 

Sahjeevan, Bhuj www.sahjeevan.org
 
Sahjeevan, literally sah - together jeevan - living, was initiated as 
a response to the support needs being articulated by the rural 
women's movement led by Kutch Mahila Vikas Sangathan. 
Sahjeevan is currently working on environmental conservation 
with special focus on pastoral communities like Banni breeders' 
association, camel breeders' association, sheep and goat 
herders, and environmental education. 
Besides these, Sahjeevan has being working on decentralized 
drinking water security and urban environmental conservation, 
solid waste management. They have developed interesting 
education materials on different ecosystems, their unique 
biodiversity and associated threats. They have developed 
region-speci�c curriculum on environment education for 
children to learn using interesting techniques.

SETU Abhiyan www.kutchabhiyan.org

SETU Abhiyan began as one of the 33 relief coordination 
centres set up by Kutch Nav Nirman Abhiyan after the 
earthquake in Kutch, 2001. Such centres were later named 
'Setu' (the bridge), functioning as nodal centres for disaster 
rehabilitation. 
Abhiyan through SETUs (block level facilitation centres) 
introduced the concept of Learning Centre in 2004 in Bhuj block 
primarily with the objective of providing children with the space 
for creative learning and experiment with the games/materials to 
understand the concepts. The initiative was supported by Reach 
to Teach and was upscaled to intensively focus on 23 villages 
Bhuj block and to 8 villages in Rapar block. The learning centres 
facilitated the teachers with child centered pedagogy, to 
encourage children in inculcating creative exploration and 
raising their con�dence level and leadership capabilities. 

Reach to Teach (R2T), Vadodara www.reach-to-
teach.org
Reach to Teach (R2T) is a leading educational organization 
meeting the needs of rural disadvantaged children aged 3 to 14 
years old. R2T provides high quality teacher training tailored to 
the grassroot environments, child-friendly learning materials and 
formative education assessment systems. Applying best global 
practices, R2T builds the capacity of rural school systems and 
helps develop literate, numerate pupils with the aspiration and 
ability to succeed in mainstream state education. In 
Indradhanush they bring a variety of interesting activities making 
Mathematics simple for children.

S. M. Graphics & Educational Kits, Vadodara 
swatibedekar@gmail.com 

SM Graphics are designers and manufacturers of educational 
toys, science project kits, teaching aids and workbooks. They 
also have activities and games to understand dif�cult concepts 
in chemistry such as formation of different compounds, 
balancing of chemical reactions, personal chemistry lab, etc. 
Their objective is to make science and maths teaching more 
interesting, effective and thought provoking as well as to 
implement the existing curriculum in more child centered 
manner. They work with different state governments to prepare 
teachers for teaching the science curricula in a new way. They 
will conduct games to learn fractions, model making to learn 
concepts in light and interesting chemistry experiments.

Vidnyanvahini, Pune www.vidnyanvahini.org

Vidnyanvahini is an NGO working in the �eld of education for 
last twenty years. They run a Mobile Science Laboratory, which 
is a well-designed vehicle accommodating apparatuses in 
Physics, Chemistry and Biology. The Science Lab reaches the 
doorsteps of high schools situated even in remote places of 
Maharashtra State.
The aim is to provide hand-on experience to help students 
understand the concepts well. They undertake other activities 
such as Mobile Book Library and customized Workshops for 
teachers to further popularize Science in schools. They will 
conduct workshop activities focused on 'International Year of 
light and its applications � 2015' and 'fun with soap bubbles and 
soap �lms'. 



Resource Person: Kishorechandra A Joshi 
(a.k.a. K-Sir), Jamnagar kishorechandra1942@gmail.com 

K- Sir is a much-loved poet of the Saurashtra region, known 
particularly in the area around Jamnagar for his programmes of 
children's songs. A retired teacher in English from Porbandar 
and a visiting Professor in the B. Ed. College, he now lives in 
Jamnagar.
His compositions include local culture, environment, daily 
objects and sounds. He enjoys doing interactive performances 
where he sings to children. K-Sir worked extensively with a 
group of children over two months prior to Indradhanush to 
shape their composing and music creating abilities using 
children's own poetry and hand-made musical instruments. 

Resource Person:  Shyam Bohare, Bhopal 
shyambhai1@rediffmail.com 

Shyam ji, 69, based in Madhya Pradesh, used to teach public 
administration to post graduate students in Govt College 
Khandwa M P. He has facilitated the Hoshangabad Science 
Teaching Programme where discovery based science teaching 
was promoted in large scale. He has been promoting non-
traditional teaching methods and has undertaken series of 
teachers' training and publications for the Govt. of India. He has 
been associated with organizations like Winrock India, NSS and 
the M.P. State Biodiversity Board as a resource. Shyam ji has 
several years of experience in facilitating major State level 
children's biodiversity event named Mowgli Bal Utsav in MP.  
Shyam ji will conduct impromptu science and environment quiz 
for teachers and children, environment games and wow them 
with his trivia.

Teachers' Training Under Indradhanush

Essar Foundation is seeking to steadily unshackle education 
from the traditional moulds and make learning a fear-free 
experience. Essar Foundation's resource partner, Katha of New 
Delhi, has been conducting series of teachers' trainings in 
activity based learning. A 25 year old organization, Katha is a 
pioneer in improving reading, writing, and retention skills of 
children through their unique story pedagogy. These teachers 
are trained in methods like theater, storytelling, e-learning, 
music and art to engage children. 

Sixty teachers from 16 schools are trained on theatre, music, 
dance, art & craft, storytelling, and digital learning. These 
trainings equip the teachers to employ these methods to teach 
complex topics of Science, Math, Language and Environment 
Science making them interesting.The trained teachers have 
worked with groups of students to co-create performances, 
models and resources that will be showcased in the event.

Center for Environment Education
S. M. Graphics & Educational Kits
Origami Mitra
Green the Blue Charitable Trust
Katha

Adhyayan

Discovery Science Resource Group
Vidnyanvahini
Sahjeevan
Jeevantirth
Setu Abhiyan

Be an Environment Friend
Innovative Ways of Science
The Art of Paper Folding
Art & Ecology
Incredible Stories
World of Art
Robotics
E-Learning Lab
Integrating Science, Math & Technology
Planets in the Day
Toys from Waste
Experiments With Light and Soap
Biodiversity
Life and Education 
Joyful Maths & Environment Science

Attractions @ Indradhanush

Organization Workshop Theme 

Interactive Workshops on Science, Technology, Language, Art and Math
 |  | Environment Games Storytelling Sessions Theater Performances

 | Contests on Debate, Drama, and Art Digital Learning Lab
  |   |  Live Art Demo & Exhibition School Models Exhibition Children's Film Shows

For More Visit: www.essarfoundation.com

�Teachers in my school have learnt several new techniques
 in these trainings. Use of such techniques in class is making 
the teaching quite effective.� 
- Sameer Dattani,  Head Teacher, Vadinar Primary School


